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The Importance of Doctrine
Salvation Belonged)
Unto The Lord

An African convert of many
Years' standing who had grown
lukewarm in soul and had lost
sPiritual zeal, said to me recently when I approached him for
,lack of concern for the unsaved,
I have trusted Christ and am
safe for eternity;
it's up to the
Other fellow to do the same. It's
nclt my fault if he is lost. His
soul is his own responsibility before God, not mine."
, It is the old refrain of the
aons of
Adam from Cain, the first
;silo said, "Am I my brother's
Keeper?" having meanwhile shed
bel's blood in utter disreg
ard
his brother's soul.
Now it is true that we can
save no one.
No amount of
Preaching can save a soul. "Salsin vation belong
eth unto the Lord"
ide (ill
t,sa• 3:8). "It is the gift of God"
'Ph. 2:8). The Lord alone can
save a lost sinner. But it is also
! 14 true that "He
has committed unto
• pr s the
Word" (II Cor. 5:19), and
in
e are told, "He that hath My
Word, let
him speak My word
• vel althfully (Jer.
23:28).
ate Logalvation ,belongeth unto
the
see' ro; evangelism belongeth unto
us
U.
ed
• e are stewards of the mysI lia i eries of God, and it is required
ask'. .stewards that
a man be found
Seri aitqul (I Gor.
4:2).
ve be
IY.e Are Our
Brothers' Keeper

i
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WHY THE BIBLE

By Kenneth A. Muck, B.A., B.D.
There is an increasingly popular tendencey on the part of
many religious leaders to discard
any doctrinal creed, thinking that
such procedure will be very attractive to all religious groups.
It seems to be the prevailing sentiment of certain liberal clergymen to "accept no doctrinal position," thus making an attempt to
be very broad-minded. Such an
attitude is deplorable in the fact
that it confuses the mind of the
average individual, and clouds the
real issue involving eternal truths.
More than that, such attitudes
reveal the utter ignorance of
God's Word as well as forgetting
the simple meaning of the word
"doctrine."
In the Apostle Paul's tfirst
letter to the young preacher Timothy, he writes, "Take heed unto
thyself and unto the doctrine" (I
Timothy 4:16). To another young
preacher Paul writes, "Speak
thou the things that become
sound doctrine" (Titus 2:1).
Paul's words provide a warning
which is solemn significance to
every child of God. There is far
like prison walls, gathering about, too much loose theological thinkblinding snow falling, clinging to ing with purely human wisdom
him like a winding sheet; the involved. In a great movement to
cold now piercing to the bones; unify various creeds there has
the conviction now fastening upon been a compromising of doctri
nal
him, "I am lost in the snowstorm position. To apostle's words
also
carry a distinct exhortation to
on a trackless prairie."
Then the mental scenery was' every servant of God in his reshifted, and eternity opened up sponsibility toward His people.
before his vision. The great white Strong doctrinal teachings result
throne was set. Heaven and hell in strong spiritual churches. The
were in view. There was the re- writer feels very strongly that
jected Son of God seated as one great lack among Christians
Judge. The thoughts of a life- is strong convictions on Scriptime of sins — how he had rev- tural truth.
In just a very brief outline
eled in them, mocked and made
let
us think of some of the sallight of them; how he had scoffed
at religion, turned away from ient features which relate themmany kindly-meant words of selves to doctrine.
warning; and now he was to die
I. The Definition of Doctri
ne
and go—where?
The popular conception of
Now he deplored his sins, and
almost cursed his folly in not Christian doctrine as something
having spent a different life; now dry and ponderous is very much
-...-c.ndered if God would forgive; a misconception. The word itself
x wondered what many things simply means "teaching" or "be112 had heard in days gone by lief." Therefore what anyone
eleant. All this time the cold teaches and believes is the docseemed to abate. The pony was trine. The question as to the corv andering aimlessly about. Then rectness of the teaching is anceme the fatal sense of drows- other matter entirely. To attempt
iness. This awakened him to fear. to escape a doctrinal position is
(Continued On Page Four)
He had been dreaming and freezir Z. Now terror seized him.
(Continued On Page Four)

The Last Match. What If -?
By Dr. Pentecost

the bare earth, and the grass
catching it everywhere, turned
the vast prairie into one vast
field of winter fleece. Then with
increasing anxiety came increasing sense of the severe cold.
Darkness gathered rapidly in
the thick and now fast-falling
snow. For a while all attention
was given to keeping the body
warm by beating the arms about
the body, hallooing, and slinging
the legs against the side of the
patient pony. But now another
horror came. How or when he
knew not, he had suffered the
pony to step aside from the fastfilling path. But he could easily
find it again. A pull of the bridle
to the right, a hundred yards in
that direction, but no path; then
a pull to the left, a hundred yards
or more in that direction, but
still no path. Now a standstill.
Where was he? No sun in the
sky to show the direction, no path
under foot, no compass—for that
had not been thought of; darkness

'Many years ago a young man
was in the territory of Kansas
when the excitement occasioned
by the discovery of gold at Pikes
Peak broke over the country.
Fired with a desire to be early
in the field of the new Eldorado,
S Ezekie
l to Israel, so we are he bought an Indian pony, got
-ip
atchrnen to the sinning world. together a few things, and slung
he Lord says,
them in a little bag behind him.
"Hear the word. at
lids
niouth and give them warnme After two days he came to a long
rig
Ikle• When I say unto the stretch of barrens — about forty
•ip
'eked,
miles — which he must cross. It
thouThou shalt surely die. was not a very hard day's ride,
!re,
giveth
him
warnnot
SO, sg nor
though it was in the short Nospeaketh to warn the
Una
vember days.
leked from
his wicked way to
6pti
aye his
A little past noon the sky beL4) .an shall life; the same wicked came overcast with dull gray and
,yo is blood die in his iniquity, but
will I require at thief flying clouds. Nothing for a time
a"" (Ezek.
was thought of this — the jour3:17,18).
t bit
The
ney was more than half over, and
of rums African heathen dance
settlernent on the other side
the
which
beat their monotes
ho.us
would
soon be reached. Presently
sal rite cadence in my ears as I
the snow began to fall — at fir
remind me that in a
nanle
way
are
directly responsible for, a few stray flakes, then faster
in
,..erY soul in
our area. They call and thicker; then it grew darker.
; st! "Pe
to hear
and snowed faster and thicker
4010
the Gospel from
still.
The first thought of anxiety
°rie
but
us
—
blit
missionaries and
began to creep into that young
(Continued On Page Four)
el
Mused Uncle Mose
man's heart. It was still day)1es ,
light, and the tall grass marked
"Seem lak ev'time Sistah El0'
the boundary of the trail, though viry Johnson tell de truf she
'er 01
git
the snow, by this time covering it wrong."
be i An
exchange tells of a Mo'
tiat tilne'ernedan
trader in India, who
le asked a European whethe
r
on, itn.could not secure a Bible for
I
sa
"What
Ob rise.
• „ for?" he asked in surrio"
1.
would not be able
04 , ead You
it."
er .
A 1, _ „
Meof
"
j n.
e replied the
MohammeI want is a Europ
0 tile."Whati ,,
ean
(Read Acts 8:26-40)
BAPTIST EXAMINER and who
7
Whn
get from it a great deal of ser!ak JAVI," the
I rejoice that through the years monic
European asked,
nee_ at
help and aid in the prefor?" he
God has given me a large numanswer
ed:
paration of their sermons. In
e0
.
4ader
When a ship brings
ber of friends among the colored
view of my fellowship with these
a
•n Orapt . who is
race. I am happy that in the lounkno
wn
to
me
brethren both personally and by
thaLpt W
tLishe_s. to trade
severa
l colwith me, I cal shops there are
n tx tel,"
correspondence, I rejoice for this
,
e. Bible
into his way and ored working men whom I count Scripture which
tells us of the
an"
d°
,..,
11n
.. : If
. I see that he
exceedingly good friends. I am
pt
opens as
relationship and the fellowship
s,be,
Ape reads It, I
I ntinued On know that I can happy over a large number of between an early Baptist layPage Four)
colored preachers who read THE preacher and this Ethopian eun00'

,itb;

"Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel!"

NOT U-N-0 BUT H-I-M

elm The First Baptist Pulpit
1.44•M .4=1••, .••••.• MEM. 1:

"A BAPTIST DEACON AND 4 NEGRO"
uch.
From this Scripture story there
are a number of rich spiritual
truths and lessons, designed of
God, for our edification.
GOD SOMETIMES CALLS
MEN FROM PREACHING TO
CROWDS IN THE CITY TO
(Continued On Page Two)

Characterizing conditions and
developments in the world at the
end of the present age, Scripture
points to the increase of travel
and knowledge; the revival of the
Jewish homeland problem; the
struggle between capital and labor, autocracy and democracy as
two incompatible forms of government; world war with its attendant confederacy headed up
in Russia; finally, a world government under the arch autocrat,
with compulsory man-devil worship.
Lay these predictions of the
sure Word of prophecy alongside the present state of affairs,
(Continued on Page Four)

ON THE DOOR OF HEAVEN: "Tv —. FREE GIFT."
LET "DESERVED" BE WRITTEN ON THE DOOR OF HELL, BUT
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THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
JOHN R. GILPIN-EDITOR
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, where communications should be sent for
publication.

Dear Brother Gilpin:
As I have been reading THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER for about
four years, I think it is a good
paper, so I am sending $3.00 to
help with the good work.
Yours in Christ,
John G. Ward
Reese, N. C.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
50c
Per Year in Advance
(Domestic and Foreign)
Send Remittances to Russell, Ky.
Entered as second-class matter
May 31, 1941, in the post office
at Russell, Kentucky, under the
act of March 3, 1879.

Dear Brother Gilpin:
I believe that your paper is the
most orthodox and most interesting paper that I have ever read.
I would not be without it, for it
has been a great help to me in
my ministry.
May God bless you with a long
and successful ministry. Remember us in your prayers.
Yours to serve,
Elder W. Watson
Jacksonville, Texas

Paid circulation in every State
and many foreign countries.
Subscriptions are stopped at
expiration unless renewed or
special arrangements are made
for their continuation.
"A BAPTIST DEACON AND
A NEGRO"
(Continued from page nrIP1
ONE MAN IT THE DESERT.
This was the experience of Philip.
He had been conducting a great
revival meeting in Samaria.
Through the various sections of
Samaria he lit‘d preached, with
the result that great numbers of
people had been saved, and larg,-4
multitudes were clinging to his
ministry. Practically out of a
clear sky, and certainly with no
previous warning to Philip, God
called him to leave Samaria and
to go out in the desert. Surely
this would appear to be a strange
procedure both to Philip and to
us today. From the standpoint of
human wisdom, it appears incongruous that Philip should leave
a great crowd where souls were
being saved, and where multitudes were hearing the message
— it would seem indeed strange
for him to go out into the wilderness to preach to one lonely man.
Yet this is not one whit different to the way in which God
often deals with us. Many times
His ways are inscrutable and are

\y/

•\,

Dear Brother Gilpin:
I have just read your message
on tIL? "Historicity of Baptists
and Others"; and am enclosing
$1.00 for which please send me
as many copies of this message
kin tract form) as this will cover.
Very truly yours,
Harry C. Leach
Hackensack, N. J.
Dear Brother Gilpin:
Enclosed you will find $5.00 to
help THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
God bless you and your family, and the work you are doing.
Your brother in Jesus,
P. B. Dirks
Arlington, Wash.
past finding out. It was necessary
that Philip trust God by faith,
and it is often necessary that we
likewise depend upon the Lord,
knowing that He does all things
well. Much comes into your life
and mine which is beyond our
comprehension, just as it was
with Philip in this case, and yet
we need to remember that God
knows the end from the beginning
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I never "Ye must be born again,"
and that it is our business to I profess unto them,
me, ye "Ye must be born again,"
from
depart
trust Him fully from day to day. knew you;
that work iniquity." — Matthew I verily, verily say unto th
II
"Ye must be •born again."
IT IS OBVIOUS FROM THIS 7:22,23.
III
SCRIPTURE THAT RELIGION
Yet this song actually d
IT IS NOTE WORTHY THAT
CANNOT SATISFY. Here was
not speak the truth, for Ni
ONE'S HIGH OFFICIAL
a man who was religious. This
demus was not seeking the
STANDING A N D MORAL
Ethopian eunuch surely possessed
of "salvation and light."
SATNEVER
N
CAN
POSITIO
In
a good supply of religion.
for a religious discussi
came
eunuch
Ethopian
fact, he had sufficient religion ISFY. This
away trusting Je
went
yet
was of a high official position.
that he had gone all the way
having realized that
after
the
of
one
ly
doubtless
was
He
from his home in Ethopia to Jerhad failed to
outstanding statesmen of Etho- of his religion
-isalem for only one purpose —
isfy.
tells
of
God
Word
the
for
pia,
trip
a
Such
namely, to worship.
of
May I insiA, beloved,
would be of a far greater dis- us that he "had the charge
official standing in
8:27)
e"
(Acts
one's
'treasur
her
all
half
go
to
were
you
if
than
tance
his moral position
a
and
was
he
world
time,
same
the
At
way across this continent. When
day cannot satisfy one v;
man evidently of high moral
we consider that he did not trathat he
more than in the day of this E
vel by pullman nor by auto, but character. The fact
in
disequal
journey
plan eunuch or in the days
a
made
rather in a chariot — this,
half way across our
Nicodemus. Things which
to
tance
indidistance,
the
with
coupled
purpose
after by the world
one
sought
only
for
t
continen
recates even more forcibly how
the soul of To
insatisfy
would
never
worship,
to
namely,
—
ligious this man was. He had not
a man of in the sight of God.
not
was
he
that
dicate
statesa
as
m
gone to Jerusale
IV
rather, an inman; he had not gone there to low morality, but
THE DOCTRINE OF EL
high moral standing.
of
dividual
Candace
of
affairs
the
handle
he was a high of- TION IS QUITE OBVIOU
who was queen of Ethopia. Still, though
TAUGHT WITHIN T H I
government, and
the
in
ficial
Though he was her treasurer, he
corCHAPTER. Doubtlessly in Or
position
moral
his
though
to
the
relative
there
had not gone
find
responded to his official stand- other Scripture do we
affairs of state. No, he had gone
presen
clearly
more
any
he
time
same
the
at
still
—
for one purpose only — namely, ing,
Here was a man who had g
was unsatisfied spiritually.
to worship.
all the way to Jerusaaleni
of
anus
tells
Word
God's
Though he was religious, and
name
His
worship, having been led th
nature.
of like
though he had made the trip all other
worship,
the way to Jerusalem to
4he
the learned doctors and rabbis at
to
able
been
not
Jerusalem had
satisfy him; and as he returned,
he was xeading the Word of
even
still unsatisfied,
God
though he was religious. If ever
GOD'S BEST
t: ere were a man in all the
Bible who illustrates this truth
If you want the very best
that religion cannot satisfy the
That God has planned for you,
Ethopian
this
human soul, it is
Then take His Word and study,
eunuch. Yet unsatisfied he still
g as you do.
Prayin
remained.
a plan for every life;
has
He
eunHowever, this Ethopian
in
earnest prayer,
it
Seek
uch was not the only man who
the pattern all laid out
find
And
satcannot
found that religion
follow there.
to
you
For
isfy. We read of 'Simon th"
Let the Holy Spirit guide you
religious
a
was
who
sorcerer
Follow where He leads.
individual and yet unsatisfied
Seek His will in everything
by his religion. The Word of
And He will meet your needs.
God tells us that he even bewill give you grace and power
He
came a believer and was bapothers unto Him;
lead
To
tized, and that he actually ronstrife is all around you
though
And
Yet
s.
preacher
tinued with the
peace within.
His
have
You'll
Simon Peter said to him:
thee,
with
perish
"Thy money
—Mrs. Marvin McReynolds.
because thou hast thought that
the gift of God may be purchased with money. Thou hast
neither part nor lot in this matter: for thy heart is not right
in the sight of God. Repent
therefore of this thy wickedness,
by the Lord. Now he was oil
was Nicodemus. We read of him
and pray God, if perhaps the
way back home still unsaved,
declares
be
in John 3. God's Word
thought of thine heart may
rode along, he was res
he
that he was one of the outstandforgiven thee. For I perceive
the •Scriptures, and at the
that thou art in the gall of bit- ing men of the city of Jerusamoment when he
cise
terness, and in the bond of in- lem. In fact, since he is spoken
he was reading that
Philip,
of as "a ruler of the Jews," we
iquity." — Acts 8:20-23.
53rd chapter of IS
velous
was
he
Here was a man who was al- are led to believe that
a graphic pen pie
is
which
ing individual
ready religious, and yet unsat- the most outstand
of the Lord Jesus. He wast
he
though
Even
city.
isfied. He was unsatisfied, for within the
even though he chcl
position of unusual mg this
t
he thought that he might pur- occupied a
nd
its meaning
understa
prominence, and though he was
chase the gift of God with
Philip appeared 011
time
the
y
definitel
and
ultra-religious
money. He was unsatisfied, for
scene. While the Ethopian
moral, at the same time he was
his heart was not right in the
uch was making this triP
threea
in
Jesus
for
si-ht of God. He was unsatis- unsaved,
m to worship, and ork
Jerusale
his
of
told him
rid
fied in view of the fact that his fold declaration
to his home -g
returnin
birth. Listen:
soul was in the gall of bitter- need of the new
P;
all this was taking place'
"Jesus answered and said
ness.
was leading this Baptist Pret ad
verily, I say er by the name of Philip 01,,i til
Well, these two — the Etho- unto him, Verily,
man be born
a
Except
thee,
unto
Magus
Simon
and
Samaria down into the WP
pian eunuch
the king- ness; and God timed it in, b-,41
see
cannot
he
again,
are not the only ones who have
Verily, verily, I
a way that just when PhillP 5151
found that religion can't satis- Jom of God.
a man be rived
Except
thee,
unto
say
had
has
l
there the Ethopian e d
fy. Many an individua
and of the Spirit, came along. It was then at
the same experience., and some born of water
enter into the king- Philip asked him if he 1111 ace
will even come to tile judgment he cannot
God.
Marvel not that I stood what he was reading' 01
of
dom
bar of God religious, yet unsatsaid unto thee, Ye must be born
as a result of this conver0 her
isfied, unsaved, and unprepared
era
the eunuch was saved.
to meet God. It is then that again." — John 3:3,5,7.
rid
Referring to this visit of Nicthese religious individuals will
Surely no one can rend
tam
of
the
Itones
us
that
thundero
sDr.7
the
hear
without realizing
odemus with Jesus, the old
c cI a
,
their doom when they stand in says:
we serve is a God of ele
and that tha: God hal lei°
the present of Jesus at the judgA ruler once came to Jesus by directed both Philip art`,! t,
ment. Listen:
L
night,
eunuch so that the eunuo
"Many will say to me in that
th,
00
kingd
of
salvaway
the
the
Him
into
brought
day, Lord, Lord, have we not To ask
,r,
tion and light;
God as one of His elect.
prophesied in thy name? and in
teat'
the
in
answer
is
this
made
Of
course
Master
The
devils?
out
cast
thy name have
of all the balance of
words true and plain,
a-i in thy name done many
•again."
be
born
Word. When our Lord was
must
"Ye
will
then
And
works?
l
wonderfu

LIFE WITH CHRIST IS AN ENDLESS HOPE; WITHOUT HIM IT IS A HOPELESS -T•'ND.
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th

is'

me unto me, ye
that tabour anS arc,
heavj Wen,,aOTwill
)
4,10e tot/ rat.
hew 11:23

Li
El 1
in
Ind
sen
1
en'
th

1:23.
"Who shall tell thee words,
whereby thou and all thy house
shall be saved."—Acts 11:14.
This is why, beloved, that I
believe in preaching the Word of
God to every man whom I meet.
It is why I believe in the printed
page, and is thus the reason that
I give so much time and emphasis to my printed ministry. It is
the reason why I believe in missions and why I believe we ought
to support the cause of Christ to
These
the ends of the earth.
Scriptures and many others, unmistakably show us the necessity
of preaching the Word of God
that man might be saved.
VI
SCRIPTURE '
THIS
INDICATES THAT ANY TEXT IN
THE BIBLE WILL LEAD YOU
TO THE LORD JESUS. Wh n
Fhillip asked this eounuch if he
understood that which he was
reading, the eunuch confessed
that he did not know, and Philip,
accepting his invitation to ride
with him in the chariot, began
to instruct him out of the Word
of God. The record tells us that
Philip did not get out of that
chanter which the eunuch was
reading, but rather, began with
those very verses which the eunuCh was pondering over and
preached Christ to him. We
read:
"Then Philip opened his mouth,
erd began at the same scripture,
and preached unto him Jesus."—
Acts 8:35.
I have been told that every
town in England has in it a road
leading to London. Irrespective
of the size of the town, there is
at least one road leading to their
metropolis. So it is with every
text. There is not a Scripture in
all the Bible but what if followed,
will lead you to the Lord Jesus
Christ.
I made this statement sometime ago, and a man challenged
me as to its truthfulness in view
of the various genealogies given
in the Word of God. We turned
at once to the genealogy given
in the first chapter of Matthew.
As we began to read it and to
dircuss Abraham, who is the first
one mentioned in this genealogy,
we were brought face to face with
Jesus. I say, beloved, that as
Philip and this eunuch found
Jer:us in the Scripture which the
eunuch was reading, so any text
will lead you to Jesus Christ.
VII
WHEN THIS EUNUCH HAD
RECEIVED JESUS, HE WAS
PAPTIZED ON A CONFESSION
OF HIS FAITH. He declared his
faith in Jesus when he said:
"I believe that Jesus Christ is
the Son of God."—Acts 8:37.
His conversion reminds me of
en experience of my early boyhood. A whiskey dealer sent for
a Methodist preacher that he
might talk to him about his salvation. But the whiskey dealer
was left unsatisfied, because the
first thing the preacher told him
was that he would have to quit
his illegal business before the
Lord would save him.
Whereupon the whisky dealer said that
he would never be saved for he
would not give up his business.
A Baptist preacher friend of mine
heard of this, and he went to this
whiskey dealer to talk to him
1.-t•out his soul. The man said,
"There isn't one bit of use in your
talking to me for I can never be
say( d for I won't give up my
business."
Then this Baptist preacher
made, what might appear to
some, to be a startling statement,
in that he said, "You're wrong,
my brother, you don't have to
(mit your business to be saved.
You can still continue in it if you

"A BAPTIST
DEACON AND
A NEGRO"
(Contirmed from page
two)
ersaken by many, He comfortd Himself with this truth of
kction. Listen:
"All that the Father giveth
e shall
come to me.
" ..._ John
:37.

,Many are the instances within
ne Word of God that would tell
llow God deals with us on this
S. Listen:
Ye have not chosen me, but
have chosen you, ind ordained
ell, that ye should
go and bring
rth fruit, and that your fruit
euld remain:
that whatsoever
shall ask of the Father in my
arne, he may give it
you." —
°ha 15:16.
"Accordin
g as he hath chosen
in him before the foundation
the world, that
we should be
ely and
without blame before
in love."
Ephesians 1:4.
There is another remarkabl
e
stance within the Word of God
,
°willg how God elects men
vl salvation.
refer to the exrience of Paul and Silas when
rY were in
prison in Philippi.
aCellrse, their accusers did not
bthe truth,
but as a reef their
lies, these preachers
e,re whipped
and thrown into
‘1, d
oubtlessly without supper
d without
medical attention
their lacerated backs. Their
et were
clamped fast in the
°eks, and they
were thus left
this ill
s oil
-smelling
dungeon of
e Philippian
jail. After a while
1ved
ese
/TS
Preachers began to sing.
ell know,
beloved, the flag of
the
always flies from the life
re
!
very Christian when his
tat
h-rl is in
tune with Jesus.
ellgh their
feet may have
Pic
ee,,n in the stocks, their
as
hearts
in the skies,
did
and accordingall]
just
and Silas began to sing.
they sang,
the prisoners
I ell cial.rd
them. Possibly the pere
o ells old
triP
jailer heard them
nd erk ill‘li notice how God was
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in such a way as to bring honor
and glory unto Himself, and to
bring another of His elect into the
kingdom of God.
I tell you, beloved, you just
simply cannot read this Bible
without realizing that the God
with whom we deal, is a God of
Election. It is thus that He
works in our lives from day to
day. And just as he brought the
Ethiopian eunuch and the Philippian jailer out of darkness into
light, in like measure will He
reach everyone of His elect.
"But we are bound to give
thanks always to God for you,
brethren beloved of the Lord,
because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation
through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth."2 Thessalonians 2:13.
V
ANOTHER WONDERFUL
LESSON WHICH COMES OUT
UNMISTAKABLY
IN
THIS
CHAPTER IS THE NECESSITY
OF THE PREACHING OF THE
GOSPEL. There are those who
say that when God gets ready, He
will just knock a man down ard
save him irrespective of wheth,- r
or not that man has ever heard
the Word of God. This is the
teaching of our Hardshell friends.
Because of my preaching of election, many of these Hardshells are
very warm in their friendship toward me. Of recent date one of
them was talking with me, and
he made th- assertion that regardless of whether an individual
had heard the Word of God that
God would ju=t knock him down
and save him when He got r-ady.
This, beloved, is an absolute
and definite perversion of God's
Word. God has never saved any
man in six thousand years of
earth's history apart from the
preaching of His Word. In fact,
the Word of God specifically declares this to be an impossibility.
A multitude of Scriptures might
be marshalled in proving this
truth.
The following few will
suffice:
"So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of
God."—Romans 10:17.
"But we are bound to give
thanks alway to God for you,
hr.thrcn beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen yoa to salvation
through sanctification of the
Spirit and belief of the truth."--2 Thessalonians 2:13.
"Whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and • precious
promises: that by these ye might
be partakers of the divine nature
having escaped the corruption
that is in the world through lust."
—2 Peter 1:4.
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible,
by the word of tod, which liveth
and abideth forever." — I Peter

l'AGE THREE
want to even after you are saved."
Then it was that he pointed him
to the Lord Jesus who paid for all
of his sins—past, present, and future — thus purchasing for him
both present and eternal salvation. Then when this man had
received Jesus as his Saviour, 112
turned to my preacher friend and
said, "I see the truth now. I
don't have to give up those things
in order to be saved, but now that
He has saw-el me, I must give up
my illegal business." Accordingly, before the dawn of another
day he had broken every bottle
of whiskey within his establishment.
Well, beloved, that is exactly
what the gospel of Jesus Christ
does. God saves you by grace.
No man has to clean up his life
to be saved; rather, he must trust
Jesus Christ and after he has
trusted Him, the Lord Jesus will
take care of the cleaning up process and will lead the individual
to follow Him and to be obedient
to Him.
Thus it was with this Ethiopian
eunuch, for as soon as he was
saved, he was baptized on a profession of his faith. There certainly should not be any doubt
as to how he was baptized, for
any man of even common intelligence ought to be able to see
that he was baptized by immersion and immersion only. God's
Word says:
"And he commanded the chariot
to stand still: and they went down
both into the water, both Philip
and the eunuch; and he baptized
him. And when they were come
up out of the water, the Spirit
of the Lord caught away Philip,
that the eunuch saw him no more:
and he went on his way rejoicing."
—Acts 8:38, 39.
I remember a friend of mine
was conducting a service in an
asylum for those who are mentally demented. As he read this
Scripture, he said to his audience,
"Now what kind of bap-Msm did
this man have?" Doubtlessly he
did not expect an answer from
anyone, and yet one man spoke
up and said,"Why any fool ought
to know that he had immersion
for baptism." I contend, beloved,
that the individual who was thus
an inmate in this asylum had
much more intelligence than many
individuals on the outside. There
are a lot of preachers who preach
sprinkling and who say that this
Ethiopian eunuch was sprinkled
by Philip, who have not as much
sense as this man in the asylum.
Of course, Philip baptized him
by immersion. It is the baptism

which J.sus received, and it is the
only Scriptural baptism that anyone can ever receive. Listen:
"Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan unto John, to be
baptized of him. But John forbad
him, saying, I have need to be
baptized of thee, and comest thou
to me?
And Jesus answering
said unto him, Suffer it to be so
now: for thus it becometh us to
fulfill all righteousness. Then he
suffered him. And Jesus, when
he was baptized, went up straightway out of the water; and, lo, the
heavens were opened unto him,
and he saw the Spirit of God
descending like a dove, and lighting upon him."—Matthew 3:13-16.
"And John also was baptizing
in Aenon near to Salim, becaus,,
there was much water there."—
John 3:23.
"Therefore we are buried with
him by baptism unto death: that
like as Christ was raised from
the dead by the glory of the
Father, even so we also should
walk in nevimess of life."—
Romans 6:4.
VIII
FINALLY, LET IT BE
KNOWN THAT THERE WAS A
LOT OF REJOICING AS A RESULT OF THIS EUNUCH'S
SALVATION. We read,"And he
went on his way rejoicing."
(Acts 8:39). No man will ever
be saved without rejoicing over it.
This eunuch rejoiced, and every
individual who has ever bgen
saved has rejoiced in his new
found experience in Jesus. God
does not want any Christian to
be long-faced, nor does He wan
any Christian to be "soured on
the world." He does not want us
to worry about the experiences or
life; rather, He expects that we,
as the Ethiopian eunuch, shall go
on our way rejoicing.
When Jacob was saved and the
burden was lifted from his sinful
shoulders, he went on his way
happy in the Lord. Though the
King James version says that
"Jacob went on his journey," the
original language literally says
that "Jacob lifted up his feet"
(Genesis 29:1). Surely he had a
reason for lifting them up and for
his rejoicing now that he had been
saved This blessed truth strikes
home forcibly with us that we too
are happy in Him when the Lord
Jesus becomes our Redeemer.
May God in His grace open
your heart and reveal to you
Jesus as your Saviour, and may
you here and now trust Him, and,
like the Ethiopian eunuch, come
out boldly on God's side publicly
professing your faith in Him

GROWING SMILES
A smile is quite a funny thing;
It wrinkles up your face;
And when it's gone you never find
Its secret hiding place.
But far more wonderful it is
To see what smiles can do;
You smile at one, he smiles at you,
And so one smile makes two.
He smiled on someone, since you smiled,
And then that one smiles back,
And that one smiles, until in truth,
You keep in smiling track.
And since a smile can do great good
By cheering hearts of care,
Let's smile and smile and not forget
That smiles go everywhere.
—Unknown.
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